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Glenn R. Cook 
  
Current Position(s) 
Associate Chair for Operations & Lecturer, Department of Information Sciences 
Academic Associate, IS&T Program, Department of Information Sciences 
Academic Associate, MBA-ISM, Graduate School of Business and Public Policy 





• Naval Postgraduate School, Information Science PhD Program, Student 
• National Defense University, DoD CIO Certificate Program, 2004 
• Naval Postgraduate School, Master of Science, Info Tech Management,  2003 
• George Washington University, Masters Certificate, Project Management, 2000 
• Naval Postgraduate School, Master of Science, Management, 1994 
• Penn State University, Bachelor of Science, Accounting, 1983 
 
Teaching Experience 
• 2000-2005 – Naval Postgraduate School, Lecturer 
  Information Systems Economics 
  Business Process Re-Engineering with Web Technology 
  E-Business for Defense  
  Decision Support Systems 
 
Publications 
• “Experimental Study of Operating Wireless Peer-To-Peer Collaborative Networks”, 
Bordetsky, Alex; Cook, Glenn R.; Thate, Timothy, Proceedings of the 10th 
International Conference on Telecommunications Systems, October 2002 
• “Where to Invest in Information Systems:  A CRM Case Study”, Cook, Glenn R.; 
Housel, Thomas J, Proceedings for the 38th Annual Hawaii International Conference 
on System Sciences, January 2005 
 
Military Experience (1983-2003) 
• Navy Supply Information Systems Activity, Data Warehousing Project Manager  
• Defense Logistics Agency, Director, Automatic Identification Technology Programs 
• Commander Naval Surface Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet, Staff Officer 
• USS RUSHMORE (LSD-47), Plankowner Supply Officer 
• Navy Supply Corps School, Instructor 
• USS NEW JERSEY (BB-62), Division Officer 
 
Additional Qualifications 
• DoD Acquisition Professional, Level III, Computers and Communications, 2000 
• Certified Professional Logistician, Society of Logistics Engineers, 1994 
 
Teaching and Research Interests 
• IT Valuation 
• Transformational Technologies  
• E-Government Initiatives 
• Strategic Outsourcing 
• Data Warehousing 
• Enterprise Resource Planning Systems  
• IT Organizational Implications 
